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October 11, 1968

Eleven ne~ to Tech Faculty
This year at Montana Tech,
eleven new faculty members
have joined the staff for the
fall semester beginning Sept.
24, announced Dr. E. G. Koch,
president of the college. Of the
eleven, five are new positions
and six are replacements
for
faculty that left. '
These new faculty members
are: Dr. Guillaume P. DeVault,
Assoc. Prof., Physics; Dr. Michael J. Doman, Asst. Prof., Physics; Dr. Elmer E. Gless, Asst.
Prof. and Head Biological Science Department; Dr. Douglas

W. Hilchie, Asst. Prof., Petroleum Engineering; Joseph E.
Kasperick, Instructor, Humanities and Social Sciences; Terrence D. McGlynn, Asst. Prof.,
Humanities and Social Sciences;
Dr. William G. Pariseau, Asst.
Prof.,
Mining
Engineering;
Kathleen T. Reynolds, Instructor, Humanities and Social- Sciences' Luke Rivers, Asst. Prof.
of B~s iness; Dr. Gordon R.
Shuck, Asst. Prof., Chemistry;
and Charles J. Wideman, Asst.
Prof., Physics.

Kasperick received his B. A.
Dr. Pariseau came from Pennsylvania State University, Uni- degree from Carroll College,
versity Park, Pa., where he was Helena, in 1963, and M. A. dean assistant professor in mining gree from the University of
engineering.
He received his California, Riverside, in 1967.
instructor
B. S. degree from the Univer- He was formerlyan
sity of Washington, Seattle, in in the Alvord School District
1960 and Ph. D. from the Uni- in Riverside, California. He is
vedsity of Minnesota, Minneapo- a member of the National EdSociety,
' California
lis, in 1966, He is a member of ucation
Teachers Assoc., and American
Federation of Musicians.

Dr. Hilchie comes to, Tech
from the Mobil Research and
Development
Corporation
of
Dallas, Texas, where he was a
research, geophysicist. He received his B. S. degree. from
the University of Oklahoma,
Norman, in 1954, M. S. degree
from the University of Texas,

Greetings t'o students
by President Edwin G. Koch
It is a distinct pleasure for me to extend to old students and
new alike a warm welcome and a sincere wish that all of you
will enjoy a pleasant and academically productive school year.
I am also pleased to have this opportunity to express to you
a few ideas which I hope will be helpful in getting off to a good
start.
The most valuable possession a person can have in this latter
~alf of the twentieth century is a well-developed college educatIon. At the same time, it is one of the most difficult to obtain.
The opportunity usually occurs at an age when most people have
a minimum of confining responsibilities, an abundance of energy,
and more than ample time to devote to securing it, but un-.
fortunately it comes also at an age when many people have not
Yet developed those qualities of scholarship and character
Which are essential to success. Academic records show that only
about 5 per cent of those who begin a college career obtain
from their experience and effort the quality of education which
should be theirs, and only about 50 per cent of those who begin
a college curriculum complete it at all. Some students encounter
no difficulties while others seem to have continual academic
trquble. No one can say why so many are unsuccessful, but one
can be certain that there are many slips "twixt cup and lip" for
many young people.
"
If somehow we could find the reasons for each failure, and a'
sure method of preventing its recurrence, while we might not
be able to help the person who failed, we might be able to foreWarn those still to try. However, no two people are alike, and
no two people react identically, so the answers for one person
most likely are not right for another. Under such circumstances,
no one formula for success can be prescribed, but some generalities of undoubted truth can be made which, if accepted .and
practiced, can lead to a higher degree of success for most people.
In the beginning, it should be realized that the value of a
college education is many things to many people. However, it
can be the most important achievement of a lifetime for those
Who desire to make it so. Real success, real achievement can
lead to accomplishments and personal satisfactions far beyorid
OUr fondest student dreams. Inspired college students create
their own objectives toward which they must strive. Without
objectives, and goals, and desires, the whole business becomes
Pointless and uninteresting.
'
Education is not free! Just all so many possessions of value
are costly, a college education can well be the most costly
of them all, not in money but in concentration, work, and selfdiscipline. The student who is willing to meet these costs will
,be richly rewarded. Those who will not are doomed to failure
at the outset. Elbert Hubbard once said, "Education is a conquest, not a bequest. It cannot be given; it must be achieved.
The value of education lies not in its possession, but in the
struggle to achieve it." Parents, or scholarships, or students
themselves may furnish the necessary money; teachers may
furnish guidance and counseling and direction; the State may
furnish facilities; but only the student can 'obtain his education.
Education is not just a degree, 'or a diploma, or a completed
curriculum. It is a subtle combination of knowledge, understanding, discretion, judgment, and character, along with many
minor qualities, all of which together make up an educated
person.
Now, at the beginning of a new school year when new students
as well as old are beginning anew, is the time for reassessment
of educational goals and redirection of energies. If past academic records are any indication of the future, many may find
that later is too late. -

DR. WILLIAM PARISEAU
the American Institute of Mining, Metalurgical
and Petroleum Engineers, American Society for Testing Materials, National Society of Professional
Engineers, American Association of University Professors,
and is a registered professional
engineer in Pennsylvania.

DR. -ELMER GLESS
For the past year, Dr. Gless
has been working under a National
Science
Foundation
grant on the mite cycle studies
in the Antarctica. He, received
his B. A. degree from Arizona
State, Tempe; in 1955,' and his
M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from
Iowa State" University, Ames,
in 1958 and 1968, respectively.
Dr. Gless is a member of Sigma 'Xi, Gamma Sigma Delta,
Beta Beta Beta, and Entomological Society of America.
DR. DOUGLAS HILCIDE
Austin, in 1959, and Ph. D. from
University of Oklahoma in 1964.
Dr. Hilchie is a member of the
S?~iety of Exploration GeophySICIStS and Society of Professional Well Log Analysts.

, DR. MICHAEL DOMAN
Dr. Doman received his Ph. D
from the State University of
New York, Buffalo, where he
has been a teaching assistant
in Physics. He received his
B. A. degree from the University of California in 1960 and'
M. 'S. from San Diego State
College in 1963. Dr. Dom~n is
a member of Sigma Xi.

JOSEPH

KASPERICK

DR. GORDON SHUCK
Dr. Shuck received his B. S.
degree, M. S. degree, and Ph. D.
from the University of Washington in 1940, 1942, and 1947, respectively, He was formerly an
assistant professor of Chemistry
at Fresno State College, Fresno,
Calif. He is a member of the
American Chemical Society and
Sigma Xi.
'
Wideman comes to Tech from
Boulder, Colo., where he was
a ,senior geophysicist for Westinghouse Electric Corporation.
He received his' B. S. and M.S.
degrees from Colorado School
of Mines in 1958 and 1967, respectively. He is a member of
the American Geophysical Union, Seismological Society of
America, and Sigma Xi.

DR. GUILLAUME DeVAULT
Dr. De Vault comes to Montana Tech from the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M., where he was a
research staff member. He 'received his B. S. degree from
MSU at Bozeman in 1954 and
M. S. and Ph. D. degree from
Lehigh University, Bethlehem
~a., in 1956 and 1959, respec:
tively, Dr. DeVault is a member
o~ the American Physical SoCIety.
(Continued on page 3)
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------Editor says

BOND'S EYE VIEW
By Ernest Bond

Amplifier your paper
Fellow collegians, faculty and staff; this is your newspaper.
Its continuation is made possible only through your financial
support. Its success is a measure of your active concern and
willingness to contribute to its body. _
The function of the college newspaper is dependent upon
the size of the college and the community it serves and the
regularity with which the issues are published. As editor, I will
have the policy of expanding certain areas of coverage of the
"Amplifier". The "Amplifier" will have as its ideal the growth
and expansion of Montana College of Mineral Science and
Technology. Consequently, the "Amplifier" will strive to expose
the weaknesses in the- educational program, poor attitudes on
the part of students and faculty, and the acknowledgement
of progress.
.
Censorship is not a policy of 'the "Amplifier". However, the
editor reserves all rights to edit. The voice of the student body
may best be served with a recognition for responsibility on the
part of the "Amplifier'; staff. If you would like to do something constructive, don't spend your time griping in the S. U. B.
over a cup of coffee. Spend a few minutes writing down your
thoughts and submit them to the "Amplifier". Articles will be
received in Apartment F in the Residence Hall, Mr. Taylor's
office, room -117in Main Hall or room 12B in the basement
of Main Hall behind Mr. Waring's office.
MICHAEL DEWEY, Editor

A university or college dormitory should be a sanctuary for
the mind, not a playpen for
adolescents.

* * * * *

You probably shouldn't be
here if you are honestly wondering why you are.

* * * * *

On the subject of education,
part of a definition might include the following: To be educated is. to have an insight
as to how little you really
know.

* * * * *

There are an uncountable
number of questions concerning life and our universe which
are not yet answered. And for
each question that is answered,
a whole new field of questions
-is brought into our awareness.
This is a frustrating truth, it
seems, but this is the Source
of an ever-increasing number
of jobs for an ever-increasing
number of educated men.

* * * * *

LET THE SOUTH BE COUNTED
By Michael Dewey
When I came to America eight years ago, my family made
its home in the foothills of Apalachia in the eastern most. part
of Tennessee. After living under communism, I found myself
poorly prepared to understand what I was to see in what I
thought a harmonious democratic people. I first became aware
of the dissention at the first football game I witnessed, As the
game commenced with the playing of the National Anthem and
the raising of the flag, I stood proudly at attention to the flag
of my birth, which I had not seen raised to fly for some time.
The crowd around me was indifferent. -Some stood, while others
remained sitting and talking. When the anthem was over the
band began to play a plaintive rhythmic tune. As the first bar
resounded throughout the ballpark, the crowd came alive everyone was instantaneously transformed into vibrant excitment and
jubillation, "Dixie". It has taken a long time to understand
them, but once understanding, I became a Southerner.
About a - hundred years ago a triumphant Northern Army
rode through the South. Slavery had been abolished and with its
passing, a way of life. The fury of the war had left the south
as desolated as Germany was after the second world war.
However, unlike Germany, the South was not restored or aided
as through the Marshal plan. Unfortunately the North's attitude
of Southern guilt eventually led to the restoration of the conservative governments and the conditions which had brought
about the South's position prior to the Civil War. The abolition
of slavery became an issue only after the war had commenced,
as hostilities were initiated over a dispute of federalism verses
state rights.
The South today is characterized by the lowest standard of
living. The percentage of the population graduating from high
-school, excluding even the negro is far below that of the North.
The South, moreover, is composed on the most part of a rural
population. The South is characterized by a hard working newly
arrived middle class.twhich has had to work very hard to climb
out of the depths of poverty and depression. The southern way
of life is likened to that of the north some fifty years ago in
its sociopolitical development. It is for these and many other
reasons that states rights are a highly important aspect of
Southern life. Thus the Southerner is ever conscious of thqcivil rights movement. The South admittedly has opposed the
negro's right. to full and equal citizenship, and no wonder, all
one has to do is to read the history of the reconstruction era, to
know why. The negro just wasn't ready to assume the role in'
the cultural political scene. While some in the south have striven
to keep the negro from attaining full citizenship, others have
changed with the, times, and without provocation helped the
negro attain his proper place.
Once more, the cry for revenge is heard throughout the
nation, but, the negro must not be granted liberties at the
expense of the liberties belonging to the American people.
Unfortunately the Federal Government has chosen to grant the
negro rights not accorded any other race. The American way
of life is based on a belief in a democratic freedom of choice,
'where each individual may choose for himself those prospects of
life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness, so long as these do 'not
infringe upon the rights of those around him. The 'right to not
associate is just as much a right as to associate, but this is not
so according to the Supreme- Court.
.
The Civil War is over, but the desire of the people for a greater
voice in their government lives on. The Southerner is constantly
aware that he lost the war on account of a lack of material and
not asa result of a drain of a will to fight. The 600,000soldiers
that died were buried mainly in Southern soil and the white
crosses that mark each of their graves serves as a constant reminder to every Southerner of the yoke he bears.

Have you ever thought of the
most important subject ariy
college student must master to
be successful in .his business
life? Mastering this subject will
save the frustration of not being
promoted . when your turn is
past due. Most students deplore
this subject. And, most business owners, manager, and
corporation .bosses complain
loud and long because their
employees are deplorably lacking in the formal knowledge of
this subject. The subject is, of
coures, English.

HOW GEORGE?
By Douglas Davies
"America is entering the
most crucial period in her political history."
How often do we hear this
phrase? Almost every day,
Why do we hear it so often?
Because on November 5, 1968
Americans will be faced with
the most agonizing choice in
American History.,
Humphrey, Nixon, or Wallace,
that will be the choice. Actually
it is not to much of a choice.
Nobody really. can understand
right now, what Humphrey and
Nixon are talking about. All the
American public has to base
its' decision on, betwen the two,
are their past records.
This leads us directly to Wallace. Wallace, the man who
is going to straighten things out
for America, (so he says).
Wallace, the man who is going to "bring back law and
order", who is going to "turn
control of education back to
local authorities", who is going to "repeal unfair Supreme
Court decisions", who is going
to "tell congress how things
should be done", ,Wallace who
offers a panacea for all American ills.
The question which we, as
voters, should ask of Wallace
is not what he is going to do,
as most of us are aware of his
promises, but how he plans on
acheiving his ends.
'.How does any President, just
one-third of the Federal Government, overturn or repeal what
he considers to be unfair Supreme Court decisions? By compelling the Court to change its'
decisions? If this is the case
then what good is the Supreme
Court and why maintain it?
(Continued on page 5)

Engineering an ethical
profession, Dean says
"This above all; to thine own- of gray who may know no such
self be true, and it must fol- restraint?
low, as the night the day, Thou
Perhaps it is a matter of
canst not then be false to any personal pride and satisfaction
man."
that accompanies his accompAs though written for our lishments. Whatever the reason
engineering
profession,
the and in spite of the many variagreat Bard's unyielding words tions in engineering curricula
from Hamlet provide us an ex- and practice, the truly profes'cellent yardstick for our consid- sional engineer chooses the
eration of a compromising situa- yardstick from Hamlet.
tion.
Gustav Stolz, Jr., pE
We are, as practicing engiDean of Student Affaire
neers, continually confronted (taken _from the. Montaneer
with situations which virtually Vol. 3, March 1967, No.5)
demand that we compromise
principle - perhaps only a tiny
bit! Are we idealists when 'we
ask ourselves: "Isit right?" "Is it ethical?" - "Does it
conform to professional standard to conduct?" Most often it
is we, and we alone, who in the
Welcome back to school, I
position to recognize the non- hope that the summer proved
conformity - it is we, indivi- beneficial and enjoyable to all.
dually, who can make the neWell, a new school year is
cessary appraisal and judge- underway and Tech activities
ment with objective honesty and courses are in full swingand integrity.
It is now up to all the stuIn the increasing pace' of, dents to take an active part in
our fast-moving and complex the school. Clubs and sports
political society, we are vir- cannot function without stutually indoctrinated from birth dent participation. If a student
that there is no black, no white feels that he does not belong,
-only gray; that we must for- it is his own fault because there
ever compromise because of are sufficient clubs to fill evedypolitical expediency in order to one's need. Check the rest of
survive; that self-discipline is the articles i nthe Amplifier for
only for the idealist perched up- a list of clubs to join. A person
on his ivory tower. Realism, doesn't take full advantage of
permissiveness, freedom from his education unless he particidiscipline and
responsibility,
pates in various clubs.
and progress appear to be equa- , Besides the many clubs on
ted for our vast and affluent campus, a student should attend
society.
all convocations and, if possible,
On the other hand, a person take an active part in them.
is a thief or he is not, though These convocations are informonly he may know. A woman ative to all and most of them
is either pregnant or she is not, are open to questions. Various
though only she may know. convocations
will be held
These questions cannot be ra- throughout the year, check the
tionalized nor compromised and bulletin boards for times.
there is a black, a white!
The football team has been
When we are critically ill, working' hard and they deserve
we will choose only the best and a special congratulations. I feel
most competent medical atten- that everyone should show their
tion. Similarly, the basic and appreciation by attending all
rigorous virtues of integrity and home games and even taking a
disciplined performance must few trips when they play out of
inevitably provide for the less town. Don't be afraid to let the
consistent. Only he who is team know you are behind
schooled, whether formally or them. It is suprising how much
informally, in ethical and dis- better a team performs when
ciplined performance can ulti- everybody in the stands is
mately decipher and put the cheering for them.
secrets of Nature to beneficial
The type of people attending
use for all mankind.
school is shown by how the
By what mechanism, is the campus grounds are kept. This
erstwhile engineering student also pertains to the S. U. B.
transformed from among the lounge. Everybody should show
relatively undisciplined mass a little concern for the school
to the responsible and ethical because it is your school.
professional identified as an enMontana Tech is trying to
gineer? How can he, at all times build for the future and it is
be expected to be self-disciplin- up to the students now to help
ed and honest when all about in this growth. The means are
him exist those in their worlds available, so take advantage!

Student President
Duran says
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sota in 1948. She is a membe!
of American Association of University Women, PEO,' Wbmen's
of Mining, Metalurgical an~ PeAuxiliary of American Institute
troleum
Engineers,
Pare~t
Teachers'
Association, Council
of Church Women of Congregational Church, Executive Club.

TERRENCE

McGLYNN
I

McGlynn has been an instructor of English and history in the
Fort Benton School District for
the past 10 years, before coming
to Montana Tech. He received
his B. S. degre from Northern
Montana College at Havre in
1956, and his M. S. degree from
MSU at Bozeman in 1965. MGGlynn is a member of the Montana Education Assoc., National
Education Assoc., Kiwanis, Ve,teran of Foreign Wars, Montana
Association of Teachers of English, and Montana Forensic Educators Association.

Plans for the annual Homecoming
celebration
were announced today by committee
chairman; Dave Kneebone. The
annual event will span two days,
Friday Oct. 18 and Saturday
Oct. 19. Activities include a convocation, bonfire-rally,
parade,
football game, .and dance.
The Homecoming Queen will
be elected Friday. She will be
chosen
from
the candidates
chosen by the M-Club and the
Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and
Freshman
classes. Voting by
the student body will be held
in the S.U.B. from 8:00 A. M.
to 4:00 P. M. The winner will
be announced
at the bonfire
Friday evening. The Queen and

Rivers is manager
of Funk
and Rivers accounting firm in
Anaconda and will be teaching
at Montana Tech on a parttime basis. From 1954-1965, he
was head of the Department of
Business at Carroll College, Helena. Rivers received his A. B.
degree from Carroll College in
1951 and M. S. degree from the
University of Arizona at Tuscon in 1955. He has been a
Certified
Publis
Accountant
since 1958.

MRS. KATHLEEN REYNOLDS
Mrs. Reynolds was formerly
an instructor
in Speech and
English Composition at MSU.
She received her B. S.' degree
from the University of Minne-

Rally?
.
STAT~::=tO~!b~~~~:2~~~:on

Snow

f

"Referendum
65 - The six
mill levy", passed in 1920 and
renewed in 1948 and 1958, will
again come before the voters
in the 1968 Montana elections.
The levy, which pays 16.5
per cent of the bills for Montana's
higher education
system, . provides
much
needed
funds for the universities without causing
an increase
in
taxes.
\
"Referendum
65" is permissive - which simply means that
it will be used only as the state
legislature deems necessary. If
within the next 10 years other
revenues can be channeled to
the support of higher education, this levy can be reduced
or eliminated completely.
The necessity for passing this
measure can best be illustrated
in the sharp increase in enrollment over the past 10 years.
In 1968 there were 8,600 students in Montana's
university
systems; today there are more
than 20,000 and in seven years
the student population
is expected
to reach
30,000. The
money received from "Referendum 65" will enable Montana's Universities to maintain
high quality education for the
ever - increasing. number' of
students.
All Montanans
are strongly
urged to support "Referendum
65" and to .look upon it, not
only as an' investment
in the
university system, but also as
an investment in their own future.
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I certify that the statements
are correct and complete.
ROBERT T. TAYLOR. Advisor

The annual parade will start
the Saturday events. The march
starts at 11: 15 A. M. in front of
the courthouse
and proceeds
south on Montana to Park; east
on Park to Arizona;. nor.th on
Arizona; to Broadway; west on
Broadway to Montana; south on
Montana to Park; and west on
Park to the lower stadium parking lot. The parade theme is:
Montana Tech, 75 years old and
still on the way up. Cash prizes
will be awarded to the first, second, and third place winners in
both the float and decorated
car divisions.
The judges stand will be located at Park and Main streets.
The Tech football squad will
meet
the Western
Montana
Bulldogs' in the Alumni Colisium. Kickoff time is 1:30. A
pre - game
performance
is
scheduled in addition to a halfMontana Tech students had
time show. Sky-diving is sche-"
the opportunity to learn about
duled immediately
after the
VISTA Sept. 25 and 26. Bob presentation
of the HomecomBlurnenhein, a VISTA recruiter,
ing Quen and her court.
visited the campus talking with
The dance will conclude the
the students, showing films and
festivities Saturday night from
arousing interest in this service
9 to 12. The M-CI,ub is sponsorgroup.
ing the dance which will honor
Volunteers in Service to A- the class of '58. The Queen will
merica, or VISTA, is a national
be crowned at this time.
group concerned with the poverty among the people of their
own country. These volunteers
are willing to serve where they
are needed and requested. They
are assigned to projects in cities,' small
twons and rural
Dr. Frank
A. Brown, Jr.,
areas, and other places where
Northwestern University, Evanhelp is needed. Volunteers come
ston, Illinois, will speak at Monfrom all walks of life, with ages
tana Tech on Tuesday evening,
ranging from 18 on up, all fightOctober 22, at 8:00 in Met 115,
ing the war on poverty
i\ni
His topic will be " The CalenAmerica.
dar Clocks of Animals
and
VISTA first began in 1964 and
Plants." The lecture is a report
has been marked by trial and
of his research on the 'mechanierror ever since. Its successes
sms by which organisms time
have not come easily, but it
their daily and yearly cycles
has become very successful.
of activity and their, relationWhen President Johnson greetship to subtle environmental
ed the first VISTA volunteers,
forces such as magnetic fields.
he was quoted a~ saying: "Your
His research has led him into
pay will be 'low; the conditions
many fields of vertebrate
and
of your labor often difficult invertebrate
zoology.
but, you will have the ultimate
Dr. Brown has his doctorate
reward which comes to those
from Harvard and has been at
who serve their fellow man."
Northwestern
since 1937.
His lecture is sponsored by'
WILHELM
the Society of the Sigma Xi and
the Scientific Research Society
FLOWER SHOP
Broadway at Montana
of America.
Phone 792-3695
Students,
faculty,
and the
FIN LEN FLOWER SHOP
general
public
are
invited.
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491
There is no admission charge.
'UTI

the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders
d security holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as ·trustees, hold stock and securities in va
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner. Names and
addresses of individuals who are stockholders of a corporation which itself is a stockholder or. h~lder of bon.ds,
mortgages or other securities of the publishing corporation
have been included in paragraphs 7 and 8 when the
interests of such individuals are equivalent to 1 per cent
or more' of the total amount of the stoc~ or securities of
the publishing corporation.
oofi I!' a.' !s s
_'

speak to the students,
after
which the Queen will be announced.

representative
visits Tech campus

MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
4369. Titl.e 39. United States Code)
.

I. Date of filing: October 3, 1968.
2. Title of Publication: The Amplifier.
.
3. Frequency of Issue: I I issues per year, apprqxl r
mately every three weeks during th,e college. ye~k
4. Location of known office of Publication: West Pa
Street, Butte, Silver Bow County, Montana ~9!0 I.
5. Location of tHe headquarters or general ousmess
office of the publishers: Montana College of Minerai
Science and Technology, same as ~.
6. Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and man
aging €ditor: Publisher: Associated .Studen~sh 0
Mineral Science and Technology; Editor ~'~I ae1
T
Dewey,
residence
hall, Montana . 0 ege
of Mineral Science and Technology; Managing editor, none. Advisor, Robert T. Taylor, Montana
College of Mineral Science and Technolcg~·
f
7. Owner' Associated Students of Montana, ~ ege 0
Minerai Science and Technology, Address:
ontana
College of Mineral Science and Technology, Butte,
Montana 59701.
d h
r'ty
8. Known bondholders, mortgagees, an ot er secu I f
holders owning or holding 1 per cent or mo~e. o.
tota I amoun t 0f bonds , mortgages or other seCUrities.

her court will be presented at
the half-time of the Tech vs.
Western game. The Queen will
be formally
crowned
at the
dance Saturday
evening. The
'M-Club will provide esscorts
for the Queen. and her court
and preside at her crowning.
The M-Club, under Creighton
Barry and Wally O'Connell, will
conduct the bonfire Friday night
at 9:00. The freshman class will
collect and haul the wood for
the fire which will be torched
by senior' team captains John
Blumer and Gary Dahl. Master
of ceremonies for the event wil
be Dick Rule. The Tech pep
band will play several selections and the cheerleaders
will
lead the 'rally segment of the
program.
Coach Braun
will

.VISTA

before voters in Nov.
LUKE RIVERS

Three

Homecoming schedule set

6 mill levy to come

Campus Snaps

KKK
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Enrollment record shattered
by 22% increase to 717

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE:

scenes of registration

days

September

27, 28 and 30.

Coed reem moved to Mill Building
tion, including a large closet, efforts of Frances Franey, and
Biology came to Montana
which had to be taken apart despite several delays, such as
Tech and the coeds, numbering
The large power failure due to a high
120 this year, were forced to and reassembled.
room was painted lavender, the voltage waxer. (Did you ever
look for another lounge.
With the conversion of the kitchen, yellow, and the lava- try to mop a floor in the dark?)
The furniture was then arcoed room into a biology lab, tory, white. The three large
the
which will not be used until windows in the living room, f'ac- ranged, and rearranged,'
ing Main Hall, and the large bulletin boards and pictures
1969-1970, A. W. S. President,
Susie Foote learned late in kitchen window and door, neces- . hung, and the new Coed Lounge
July that we were left lounge- sitated curtains, which were was open for business on regismade by several coeds.
tration day.
less.
An ambitious, but dnsuccesThere are mixed feelings
Several rooms were considered for the new lounge, among sful attempt to dye the old gray about the new lounge. Everythem was the Copper' Lounge, furniture resul_ted in several one cites the dangerous clankin the basement of the S. U. B. destroyed cushions. It then be- ing iron stairs as the chief disespecially
Pam
This room was ruled out, for came clear that more furniture advantage,
thre reasons: 1. It is too small was needed. A plea on Party Groeter, a freshman engineeranythi:ng"
ing student from 'Washington,
to accommodate 120 girls, their Line . for used'"
books and coats; 2. The Copper brought us, among other things, who cracked the bones in her
Lounge is for the use of all a TV. Several coeds donated leg when she slipped on the
tables footstools' the Mineral' steps last. week.
students; 3. Only very athletic
The back door to the lounge
coeds could run from class to Club ieft us a ~ouch and two
this room and to class in 10 chairs, and a three-piece sec- in the. kitc~en, opens to a
tional from Finbergs and two grasy hill facing the rear of the
minutes.
Finally, the Mineral Club's large chairs from. Standard Metalurgy Building, providing a
room was chosen. This room Furniture complete the furnish- quiet place to study, and a less
ing process.
.
exhausting way to enter the
which was originally an apartA number of husky, muscle- room.
ment and later the first S. U. B.,
bound girls, manuvered
the
Mrs. McBride, Dean of Woconsists of a large living-dining
furniture from a Jeep into the men, visited the coed room
area, a kitchen, and lavatory.
Furniture
was moved from room. The floors were scrubbed last week and made note of
among
the old room to the new loca- and waxed, largely through the some improvements,
r--------------------.:...._--=::......:;..;;;.-_::.._~ them, the addition of another
handrail and the paneling of
the side of the stairs.
Other suggestions from the
coeds were to remove the barrels from near the bottom of
the stairs to allow two-way
It takes know-how to be a giant in your field.
passage,
and to add some more
Engineering
know-how. Technological
know-how.
shelves for books in the room
itself.
Management
know-how.
Operational
know-how.
In Main Hall, to the right of
Anaconda's
worldwide
team that has made it a
the stairs leading from the tun. nel,. the former supply room,
giant in the' nonferrous
metals industry has all
coat rack and lavatory are still
these qualities and more. It's no accident
that
available for coed use.
The majority of the- coeds
Anaconda is a leader in its field as a widely-diversiagree that having. a lounge
where they can relax and stury
fied metals producer copper. zinc. aluminum.
makes attendance at Tech even
cadmium. indium. uranium and others. That's why
more desirable.

A FRIENDLY GIANT

Anaconda

seeks

the

best

colleges

like Montana

student

to prepare

mining

perhaps

Tech.

himself

people

from

for a future

on the Anaconda

The remodeled Mineral Club or what happened to the Coed Room

.

each
in

There is nothing about the
sky that makes it look particularly distant to a casual ob-·
server. - Isaac Asimov.

team.

,

Over the past summer a few
changes took place on campus,
one of which was the moving
of the Mineral Club to the Mining Ventilation Lab. in the rear
of the Mill Building. The coeds
then proceeded to take over the
vacated
rooms. Interestingly'
enough, neither
membership
was aware of the changes, and
this has already contributed to
some embarrasing moments.
The coeds wanted' to retain
their modesty, while the members of the club wanted to retain conveniences which had
been' built into the rooms in
past years.
Now, only a personal guide
or a good r.oad map will lead
prospective
members to the
club's new location. And once
he arrives
he'll discover that
the room lacks electrical work
and plumbing. Howeverv don't

."A "P.artner in Montana's

Progress"

18 N. Montana Street

\

despair - within the next decade our temporary
quarters
will be permanent - until the
Mill Building is razed.
Since the equipmen is not
completely set, no one will be
doing any cutting or polishing.
When the club does set up its
equipment,some
members will
sponsor lapidary
classes for
those who are interested In
learning cutting, faceting, polishing,
and other lapidary
trades.
Whenever possible, the program chairman Will .anrange
field trips and throughout the
year he will also try to arrange
for guest speakers.
Anyone who is interested in
joining our club is welcome to
attend any of our meetings"
which are presently being held
in the Student Union.

THE

Miners Sank
of Montana

YARN

SHOP

113 West Park
PHONE 792-6841

•

'Grand Clothes
Shop
Men's andBoys' Wear

,

Mineral Club in new place .

first-rate

and encourages
well

Montana Tech broke all previous school records last week
with the reported enrollment of 717.
Registrar Frank Kelly announced last Friday an enrollment
increase of 22 per cent over last year's enrollment and a
17.7 per cent increase over 1966, the previous record year.
This figure may be altered upwards slightly before the October
5 deadline for registration.
The increase was broken down as follows: freshman class 362,
a 45 per cent increase; sophomore class 198, a slight decrease
. from 1967; junior class 99.39 per cent increase; and the senior
class 58, a 70 per cent increase over 1967.
Freshman
orientation started at 9 a.m. Sept. 18 in the
Library Museum building. Placement and College Aptitude tests
began at 10 a.m. ACT tests were scheduled for Wednesday
evening, Sept. 18 and Thursday morning, Sept. 19.
Formal registration for all students started at 1 p.m., Sept.
20. Faculty advisors were available for consultation from the
afternoon of Sept. 19 throughout registration.
Registration for the much expanded program of afternoon
and evening courses was set for the first scheduled' meeting of
each course.
Evening courses involved in this registration are: Eng., Science
485, advanced mechanics of materials: Math 107, Algebra and
Trigonometry;
H. S. S. 101, English composition; Bus. 101,
Accounting; and 'H. S. S. 365, English political and social
history. Late afternoon courses offered are: H. S. S. 233, World
Literature;
H. S. S. 261, Survey of History of Civilization;
and Min. 461, law for engineers.
Class work began Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 8:00 a. m.

Ellis Office Supply

•
No Charge
Checking

ALSO

on Student
Accounts

,

ENGINEERING

SUPPLIES

Phone 723-8383
129 N. Moin

Butte

October
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HOWGEORGE?
(Continued
from page 2)
This brings us to two major
points, if Wallace were to remove all federal criteria established at present and cancel all
aid to schools and other educational facilities
we would undoubtedly live to see a mass
disintergration
of American education. Were Wallace to con- .
tinue educational
aid but remove all federal
criteria
the
situation would be just as bad.
On what basis would federal
aid be granted?
Who would
establish
need and the degree
of need. In short who would
make the grants and on what
basis?
Under
Wallace
education in America would become
practically
non-existant.
This
must not be allowed to happen!
It is only through more and better education that America and
Americans
can survive
as an
united nation and one people.
How is Wallace going to inSure the respect
for law and
order that he promises?
Is it
by condoning and, in fact, instituting a reign of fear, perhaps the. beginning of a policestate structure
or would it be
by engendering
the proper respect due to police and other
law-enforcement
authorities?
Perhaps
Wallace has mistaken
the word respect for fear.
In short, what type of life
might we lead in the event
that Wallace were elected? The
only truthful
answers
to this
question, which this author can
see, is a disintergration
of law
and order, a reign of terror and
chaos, a breakdown
or education and the loss of the liberties
and freedoms
which
we as
Americans
enjoy.
Yes, ,America
is facing :a
crucial time in her political his-

International Club
seeks members

tory and it is in our hands to
signal for the proper turn. Let
us not misread the signal.
How does the president
dictate to Congress what he wants
passed and insure its passage?
If a president
can do this what
is the purpose of Congress? Is
it just a yes-man for the president? If this were to happen
we might as well dissolve Congress. It would serve no practical purpose.
In the field of education Wallace has promised
to turn the
.control of education
and educational facilities back to local
authorities.
Through this policy schools on
every level, public or private,
could grant or deny admission
to any person
on any basis
what so ever! This is truly a
frightening
prospect.
Most state and local educational
facilities,
not only in
Montana,
are not capable
of
maintaining
the financial burden of providing
good educations. At present,
the Federal
Government
helps these institutions bear the financial cost of
providing
good educations.
In
order to receive their financial
aid educational institutions must
conform -to certain general nation-wide standards. This is right
and just. Conformation
to these
standards
on a nation-wide basis insures that students
from
Florida and New York can come
to Montana Tech, and be able,
to equally well, carry out the
expected
tasks that they take
up as students here. Likewise,
a student from Montana Tech
can go to other states and fullfill his responsibilities
there.
Were there not some educational criteria established
on a national level this would not be
possible.

Freshmen
and upperclassmen!
International
Club says, "Welcome back to school." At this
. time
The International
Club
would like to invite everyone
to join the club.
International
Club's main purpose is to give everyone on earnpus a chance to meet the foreign
-students
who attend Montana
Tech. It is not a club strictly
meant for the foreign students
alone. It is open to everyone.
It gives everyone a' chance to
learn about and to gain a better
understanding
of the countries
from which these students are
from.
This is your chance to sh ClW
your interest in other countries
and at the same time gi ves you
a chance to extend a hearty
welcome to these students who
are living in our country. Can
we please have your support?
Once again welcome to Montana Tech.
Sherry Huddlestone,
president.

T~ch's cheerleader:
back row - Cheri Norine, Linda Trethewey,
Jo Ann Murray;
front - Shauna Lavelle, Ginny Carroll.'

Students elect cheerleaders
Five cheerleaders
were chosen from among thirteen
hopefuls by the Student Body at a
Convocation Thursday,
September. 26. Leading Tech fans in
cheers for the coming year are
Linda Tretheway,
Cheri Norine,
JuAnn Murray, Shauna Lavelle,
Ginny
Carroll,
and Barbara
Rerfern as alternate
cheerleader.
Linda, a sophomore
and veteran Tech cheerleader,
is majoring
in engineering.
She is
19 and a graduate
of Cirls Central.
Cheri, HI, is a Butte High
School graduate
and former
Bulldog cheerleader,
She i~ a
freshman
majoring
in physical
education, and doesn't know yet
if she will be a sophomore
student at Tech.
JoAnn, also 18, is majoring in
physical therapy and will proba-

bly attend Tech next year. She
graduated
from Girls Central.
Shauna, 18, another Girls Central graduate,
will transfer
to
Eastern
in Billings, where her
major will be architecture.
An Anacondan, Ginny Carroll,
is 17 and plans to attend U of M
next year and major in biology.
Barbara, 19, and a sophomore
whose major is journalism,
graduated from Butte High. Her
future educational plans are uncertain at this time.
The new cheerleaders
performed very well at their first
game together,'
and will lead
Tech students in cheering our
Orediggers
to victory.

OS~ELLO'S
926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6552

Fashion's
Corner
Here it is girls! Look out for
some
fabulousfashions
this
year. Get set for some great
new styles and ideas.
'
The belted' look is here this
Fall. Stripes, plaids, and prints
color this season and a belt goes
with anything.
Looks like the Roaring
'20's
era coming in again for '68 and
'69 with drop waists and ruffles
accented
of course with belts
and colorful pattent shoes and
purses.
/
Colored mesh stockings
are
still in to win, only this year
they appear
to be half one
color, and half another.
Leather boots, dresses jumpers, vests and skirts are good
prospects
for the boy hunting
season . and there's
a. good
chance that wearing them will
get you your game.
Liquid fit stretch pants with
matching
tops
go anywhere
with the knee high go go boots,
either leather or plastic.
Not only do your clothes and
hair styles
change,
but this
fall brings a change in make up
too. Several beauty companies
have come 'out with matching
eye shadow and Iipstick.
If these fashions don't catch
your man girls, try next springs
Fashions!
Don't Take Our Word For It
Come In and See .

Computer course offered last summer
A five day computer
conference,
financed by a $5,260.00 National Science Foundation
grant was held on Montana
Tech's
campus this. past summer.
The conference
was conducted
by
professor John McCaslin, Computer
Center Director.
Professor
McCaslin
is presently
the head of the Physics Department
at
Montana
Tech. Thirty-three
high school math
and science
teachers
from across the state attended / the conference.
The
object of the workshop was to bring high school teachers to the
computer
Center on campus
and teach .thern computer
programming,
using. Fortran
language,
so that they can instruct
interested students in computer mathematics.
Professor McCaslin
said the computer
facilities
will be open to the teachers
and
their .students all through the year. He also said that there would
be no charge for this service, as it will assist many high schools
in starting
a similar computer
program
training
center.

I

Palmlche

By Michael

I

Dewey

La palma, alma de mi tierra
paloma
de sus paisajes
criollos
ondea sola en el claro del dia.
"
Junto a su tronco, la cual con
sus raices aguantan la tierra
Palmiche,
semillas, las hijas dalgas.
,1

Flor . de Cuba, hijos dalgos,
volviendo van a la colarada
de donde fueron consagrados
muertos todos.

tierra

Hoy vi la palma y vista mas triste
munca he visto, desde la cumbre la vi,
su tronco reventada
de punta a punta.
Quien aguantara la tierra?
La lluvia, la tierra la llevara
a la mar y a distantes
mundos.
Hoy en Cuba, Cubano no vive.
Un juramento,
y Dios siquiera
no hay.
Por la tarde montare la distante cumbre
y mis lagrimas y los de mis hijos,
hijos muertos,
daran vida al palmiche
Y si Dios quiere nos perdonera,
la palma.
Sol de mi vida, vida munca volvera. '

BAST PAJtKPLAZA
I MERCHANTS

- BUTT E, MONT AN~

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

BUTTE

Montana

Flynn's
Po rk Florists
CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
J. D. and Eileen Flynn

Tech

Boosters

Wein's
Maggi-Annis
Keene's Shoe Store

The-Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead IS
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
Tom Kirby Applicrices

I
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MONTANA TECH ORE DIGGERS

Tech drops opener

OFFENSIVE UNIT
DEFENSIVE UNIT
The newest edition of the Ore, Warren Bickford
QB
Brad Gunderson
OL digger football team lost its
"Steve Rackham
FB
Mike Van Daveer
SS season opener on the road Sept.
*Marty Leary
:_________
QB .
Bob Fisher
DH 21 to the Rocky Mountain Bears
Roger Miller
T by a score of 21 to 20. Rocky
"Charles Roberts
HB
**Roger Miller
T
Jim Parrish
DC cinched the see-saw battle in
Don Heater
HB
*Bob Westermark
DE the final ten minutes with a
Curt Johnson
FB
Mike Parent
K scoring pass from john' Dawson
**Greg Cork
OT
Terry Vanderpan
LB to Gary Redekepp. The winning
Ron Groseclose
HE
Bill Brown
._________
DE peint was kicked' by Pezonella.
Bob Dafoe
OT
Bob Dafoe
OT
. Tech offensive standouts were'
Dan McGivern
TE
"Harry Lebsock
LB freshmen VVarren Bickford and
Mark Brehm
C
Don Davis ------DLB Ernie Burby. The two combined
**Tom Jonas
C
Clayton Olmstead
DE for a 60 yard scoring pass play
Larry Nord
OG
"Mel Brekhus
DH that brought even the overlyDave Bennetts
OG
Dan Gilman
DE pro-Rocky fans to their feet.
**Ron Derianna
OG
**Mac Beaudry
DG The extra point attempt was
Terry Heneghan.
L
OG
Mike Claxton
DT unsuccesful.
Anyone found the contact yet? ;
In the second
Mike Thurman
OT
Tom Willis
DT stanza Ron Groseclose tallied
***John Blumer
OT
Steve Czehura
DG six additional points on a six
Rick Dale ---------T.E ***Gary Dahl
-'______
DT yard run. Later in the same
Coach Braun reminds us that
Tech fans, things are looking
Dan McElroy
SE
**Lee Staigre
DB quarter, Warren Bickford scorup for our football team this building a winning team will
Greg Sheridan ---------__QBcDB
ed on a quarterback
sneak.
take a few years, but the schoseason,
With
less
than
a
minute
left
Head football coach, Ray larship program has brought
in
the
final
period,
Rocky
halt* Letters won at Montana Tech
us some excellent
players.
Braun predicts that although
ed Tech's final drive with a
this year's squad is a young Some of the talent will be dispass
interception' on the Rocky
played in the ability of Mark Oct. 5
EASTERN MONTANA AT BILLINGS
1:30
and relatively
inexperienced
one
yardline.
CARROLL AT HELENA
1:30
team as yet, .our first game Brehm; center, and Dan Gil- Oct. 12
Inexperience
was cited by
WESTERN MONTANA AT BUTTE
1:30
against Rocky at Billings Sept. man, guard, both from, Missou- . Oct. 19
Tech's coaching staff as a vital
la; and Mike VanDaeer, back, ,
(HOMECOMING)
21 promised bigger and better
factor in the ball game. Coach
from Belgrade, who played in Oct. 26
NORTHERN MONTANA AT HAVRE
7:30 Ray Brown started 19 freshthings for the Orediggers.
the 1968 Montana Shrine Foot- Nov. 2
.ROc:KY MOUNTAIN AT BUTTE
1:30
With only two seniors playing
men while Rocky started only
this year, the team is composed ball Game.
one
freshmen,
quarterback
The coach also stressed that
mostly of athletic scholarship
John Dawson. It is reported that
winners, the majority of which much of the team's success will
Tech's coaches believe that the
are freshmen. Ninteen fresh- depend upon the support of the
game officials controlled the
student body. With what looks
men played in our first game.
outcome of the game as several
Rocky's boys, says Coach like a very promising season,
drives were halted by penalBraun, are bigger, older, and it won't be difficult to guarantee
ties.
more experienced than' ours, our Orediggers the support they
The loss was Tech's 12th con.
so our 20 points against their need!
sective football defeat. The last
21 is a sure indication of our SUPPORT THE ORE DIGGERS
Miner victory was a 13 to 6
team's bright future.
GO TO THE GAMES
struggle with Rocky in the 1956
season opener. .
Statistics
Tech RockY
15
First Downs
18
153
Yards Rushing
178
143
Yards Passing
114
296
Total Yards
292
25
Passes Attempted
13
10
Passes Completed
5
1
Passes Intercepted
2·
4-36
Punts - Average
2-30
5-35
Penalties - Yards 9-75
Orediggers move against Northern.'

Braun optimistic about season

M-Club to revise
its constitution
/

A quieter moment at the Registratiun

Day Dance.

ARMY-NAVY STORES INC.
SPORTING GOODS -

SHOES - CLOTIDNG
Butte, Montana

57 E. Park Street
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The all new Ore diggers squad slides off to a new start.

Richards and Rochelle
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO

17 N. Main
Chuck Richards

Butte
Rema-Rochelle

GEO. STEELE CO. INC.
42 W. Broadway

Zenith
RADIOS - STEREO - T.Y.
Phone 792-4231,

Butte

Montana Tech's M-Club, composed of athletic letter winners,
will rewrite its constitution to
provide. a more meaningful direction for the club, according
to president, Ron Deriana.
The document will be revised
.by a committee chaired by Wal- •
ly O'Connell. The committee
will study constitutions of other
similar clubs around the' state
and incorporate
appropriate
parts with proposed inoyations
to provide a unique document
tailored
to the needs of the
members and school.
Head Football coach, Ray
Braun will assume the duty of
club advisor for the current academic year. He replaces Athletic Director, Tom Lester.
As in past years, the M-Club
will spearhead participation in
Homecoming.
The club will
nominate one of the five queen
candidates, sponsor the Homecoming dance, organize the bonfire and rally, and present and
crown the Homecoming Queen.

• Nuclear Engineering
• Production

Engineering

•

1
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Date:
~
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An Equal Opportunity
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~~
SERVING YOU IS OUR BUSINESS

Colonial Cake
Shop
1815

HARRISON

AYE.

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERYICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE

792-7344

